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Fall NCC Conference
In Sacramento

Did You ReceiveYour
August Good News?

The Northem Califomia Council of
AA will hold its Fall Conference the
3rd, in
weekend
of October
Sacramento's new convention complex
at 14th and K Sts.
Scheduled speakersare: Friday night,
Burt K., I-ong Beach; Saturday night, Dr.
Joe P., Niagara Falls; and Sunday afternoon. Barbara R.. Burbank.
The Council says this conference is
going to be "a real blockbuster." Watch
for programs and flyers and start making
plans now to be in Sacramento to enjoy
the speakersas well as the w<tt'kshops.

In an attemPt to make the collating
and mailing of Good News more strearnlined, a new method of getting the paqer
ready for mailing was tried out on the
August issue.
Some of you let us know in a hurry
when your Good News did not arrive but, perhaps, tlrere are other subscribers
who missed this issue.
Since part of the circulation went
throueh faster tlan usual without a
hitch, we have no way of knowing if you
missed the August issue. If this did
happen to you or your group, please let
us know and we will give you credit for
an extra month or send you coPies of
August Good News.
We're sorry about lhe confusion.
llack to the old system, and let us hear
from you.
lld C., Editor
& liusiness Manager

Calmin the Eye
Of the Cyclone
We alcoholics who have found
sobriety in AA could think of ourcelves
as living in the calm eye of a cyclone.
Bul our cyclone is not moving inexorably on to expose us to the urnihilating
winds beyond the eye.
l'or us, the eye remains stationary.
Within it, we can continue to live in
peace and contentment, accepting thankfully all that life has to offer in such
abundattce, il wt: care to look for it. It is
only if wt: stt'p oulside that eye, delil>
erately or can:k:ssly, that we exp<xe
orrnir'lvt's to llrt: devastatins forces of
alcoholism.
And therc is no suarantee that wt:
will ever regain the sanctuary of the eyc
once we have left it.
Each of us will remcmber his or her
own cyclotte - that part ol our lif'e that
preceded finding the shelter that is AA.
We will recall, perhaps thc balmy days
when the baronreler save no indication
of the storms ahcad. Then, tht:re were
little pul'fs of cloud on the horizon that
might have warncd us, but we took no
notice. Eventually the r:yr:lone swept
down on us, battering us tlris way and
that until wr becarne corrfused and lost.
(Continued

on page 8)

Area Meeting
On Public Information
Wednesday
evening,
August13, was
an important occasion for AA. That
night, twenty-eight District Public Information Officers and representatives from
Intergroups, as well as liason P.I. committees met at East Bay Central Office in
0akland.
This was a comparatively large turnout for AA's Public Information Committee, which has long necded the kind
of support and enthusiasm it received at
this assemblage.The meeting was called
by Gcneral Service Alternate Delegate
f)ean K., so that interested and active
members could become familiar with
what other districts are doing in this
field, and could share problems and
solutions.
On the national level. the function of
thr: P.l. Committer: is to provide useful
contact with newspapers,radio and TV,
giving them information about AA.
(Continued

on pge
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NewcomersGet Involved!
How? When?
Some people "take" to AA almost
immediately and are willing and able to
help out with the tasks and responsibilities entailed to make groups run
smoothly.
Others are, frankly, just too rockY
both physically and emotionally to be
expected to do much more than "get the
body to the meetings." No matter how
willing, this type deserves and needs
both time to recuperate and the concemed attention of manY new AA
friends.
Yet another type arrives at AA with a
cautious, "show-me" attitude. They
seem willing to attend meetings and
listen, but they're leery of getting too
"involved." They, too, have a right to
have their feelings respected. If they are
pressured too soon or too often, they
may leave. left alone - and yet treated
with friendly interest - they will probably begin to participate once their fears
and suspicions have proved unfounded'
In general, nearly all newcomers ate
"confused" to some extent for a number
of months. Not only is the newly sober
body undergoing extreme changes, but
also the mental and emotional processes
are in a state of upheaval. Jumping from
an alcohol oriented existence to one of
sobriety is a tremendous change which is
certain to give the newcomer a multitude
of new feelings. At the same time there
is the pressing need to cope with the
realities of day-to-day living without the
old crutch of booze.
AA "oldtimers" have a language all
their own which may add to the newcomer's feelings of confusion. Witness
"pigeon,"
" baby," "birthday,"
"two-hatter," "l3th stepper," "taking a
geographic" to name just a few
"strange" terms.
At the same time, most newcomers
are filled with a sensc of gratitude and
desire to be accepted. So they're eager to
(Continued

on page 6)
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The Pitch

Nothing in Common

It is none too soon to think abou.
who will
serve as trusted servant
All too frequently AA membersturn
down opportunities to attend meetings throughout the Interior Area beginninl
insideinstitutions, state prisonsin partic- in January 1976. A new delegate, alter
ular, on the groundsthat they havenever nate delegate, chairman, treasurer and
done any felony time and, therefore s e c r e t a r y w i l l b e e l e c t e d a t t h r
have nothing in common with inmates. N o v e m b e r A s s e m b l y ( S t o c k t o n I n n
They feel there will be somesort of iden- November l5), and there is much to br
done before then.
tification problem.
For instance, most GSR's (Genera
It's true that former inmateswho are
working the program make effective Service Representatives) serve for a
- one from eaclr
speakersat inside meetings. This does period of two years
not exclude garden-varietyAA squares registered group. The GSR is usually
elected in the fall and his election should
from carrying a forceful messageto the
precede the Assembly at which the
confined alcoholic.
above officers are elected. (It is a sound
The primary purposeof the Hospital
idea to elect an altemate GSR at thie
and Institution Committee is ". . . to cartime, one who can leam the duties and
ry the messageto the alcoholic who is perhaps beconre a GSR the next time
confined . . ." no morer no less.Twelfth
around.)
step calls are not ordinarily turned down
The DCM (District Committe
because the life style of the member
Member) should also be elected for a
might be different from that of the prostwo-year term - and it is good to have
pect. Your responsibility at an outside
an alternate DCM to help carry out the
m€eting is to tell how you stopped
duties and responsibilities. DCM's are
drinking. You don't have to apologize
normally elected in the fall of the year
for not being a convict.
beforr the officers are elected, but
Phraseslike "there, but for the grace
AFTER the GSR's are elected, for it is
of God ..." and "stay soberand next
the GSR's who elect the DCM for their
time you won't be caught" may have a
district. The GSR is normally chosen
certain validity, but inmatesusually confrom among GSR's currrntly serving, or
sider them put downs.
from past GSR's.
The AA member who sticks to the
As AA grows latger, the work of the
time-honored ". . . what it used to b€
DCM becomes increasigly important.
like, what happenedand what it i^slike
The DCM's duties stretch both ways now ..." will have fulfilled his responfrom the GSR (group) to the Area
sibility of carrying the message.
Committee and from the Area CommitThe convict is unique, however, in
needingall the help he can get in making tee back to the group. This is a most
important area of service - vital in
the transitionfrom AA "in the joint" to
AA "on the streets". This can be done making the area service activities operate
by group sponsorship of paroled con- smoothly and effectively.
If your GSR hasn't shown you the
victs. A workableapproachto this type
Iittle booklet called "Building a Service
of sponsorshipwas outlined by Bob H.
in this column somemonths ago. Groups Structure." see that he does. And if you
want one or mone of them, drop a card
would be doing a great AA serviceby
to the Northem Interior Area General
studyingthis plan and actingon it.
Service Office,809 Kegle Dr., Broderick,
Bud G.. SanPablo CA 95605. You'll receive one by return
mail.
Marge K.

Every now and then, becausenew
members are constantly adding to the
ranks of AA, we in GeneralServicelike
to explain ourselvesbriefly, particularly
becausethere is often some confusion
about the Traditions which advise us
that each group is autonomousandthat
AA should neverbe organized.
When quoted in full, Tradition Four
tells us that eachgroup should be autonomous EXCEPT IN MATTERS AFFECTINGOTHERGROUPSOR AA AS
A WHOLE. The other Tradition which is
so often tmncated to the point of confusion is Nine, which says the AA, as
such,ought neverbe organized;BUT WE
MAY CREATESERVICEBOARDSOR
COMMITTEESDIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO THOSETTIEYSERVE.
If it were possiNefor AA to glide
blithely into the future with no decisions
to be made, no problems of any sort,
there possibly would be no need for
structur€ of any kind. But AA doeshave
its problems - growth problems,money
problems, policy problems (for starts),
and a method for dealing with them has
been necessaryfrom the very beginning.
Until the GeneralServiceOffice (GSO)
was established, these problems were
dealt with by the two men who startedit
all - Dr. Bob and Bill W. Both saw a
need for the construction of a structure
which would support AA, yet guarantee
that each memberwould havea chance
to be heard.In any organizationthe dangcr of power always lurks. Awarenessof
of the Genthis led to the establishment
eral Service Conferencestructure which
has built into it the sort of safeguards
againstpower politics that many govemmentsmight well envy.The analogywith
"government" is misleading,however,in
light of Tradition Two which tells us
that our leadersare but trustedservants
. . . they do not govern.
Taking the Traditionsout of contelt
or abbreviatingthem in this way, howalso.So we hope Truman Celebrates
ever,can be misleading,
all members become fully acquainted 26th Birthday
with the TwelveTraditions,which areto
There will be a specialmeetingand
AA asa whole what the TwelveSlepsare
d inner cclebrating Truman's twentyto the individualmember.
sixth birthday, l'riday, Sept. 19, at
Having clarified the need for the
Mountain Vista Farm,3020 V,/arm
GSO, now we comc to tht function of
the General Service Representative SpringsRd., Ghn Ellen.
(GSR), who relays thr: opinions of the
Dinner will be servedfrom 5 to 7
group (group conscience) to fellow p.m.
GSR's at tht: regular district meetings.
l'ather Tom B. will be speakeral tht:
(Continued on page 8)
8:30 p.m. meeting.

Deadline the lSth
A deadline means just that! The
Good News dead[ne is the l5th of
every month. Any mail received in
the Central Office after 5 p.m. on
the lSth cannot be included in the
next issue, nor can any news be telephoned in aftcr that time.
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(Continuedfrom pageI )
On the district or area level. these
same responsibilities are met, but to a
lesser extent. Most of the local workload
involves filling requests for speakers at
schools, service clubs, law enforcement
agencies, and other organizations concerned about alcohol abuseSince most invitations are for daytime meetings or classes,the big problem
i,-s getting qualified s-peakers. Although
the requirements involve no expertlse'in
the field of alcoholism, relating the experience of recovery to non-alcoholics
involves a different approach. Orientation meetings and familiarity with the
pamphlets "44 Questions" and "Speaking at Non-AA Meetings" are helpful in
overcoming many problems which may
arise.
Although
many think "44 Quesanticipates all questions, it wa^sr
tions"
found to be short on answers posed by
today's more drug and alcohol oriented
students at all grade levels. Once, the
benefit of speaking to students, especially the younger ones, was that it might be
an entree to adult family alcoholics. Today, the a-lcoholic is often the studcnt
himself.
In his opening remarks, Dean K. informed members that within the California Northern Coastal Area tiere are nine
Service Centers, many of which have traditiondly filled the need for public liaison. He emphasized that the role of General Service P.I. Committees is to establish a cooperative body to augment these
local services, and should not be thought
of as a usurpation of responsibility.
The wholehearted spirit of the entire
meeting was evidenced at the end, when
the P.I. members voted to have regular
monthly meetings in the future. These
will be held at B p.m. tlie second Wednesday of each month, in the assembly
room
of East Bay Central Office,
370 - 40th St., Oakland.

Santa Clara Valley News
AlateenMini Conference
On Saturday,9 August,severalAlateen_groups
in SantaClaraCounty sponsored the first AlateenMini Conferince
in Northern Californiaat St. Tirnothy's
Churchin MountainView.
Thc purposeof the conferencewas
twofold: first to acquaint the public
with the Alateenprogram,and secondly,
for the Alateens to learn more about

GOOD NEWS
their program of recovery from the family disease of alcoholism.
The
Alateens chose the phrase,
"Good
Direction"
ffierly
as their
theme.
Eighty-two people registered for the
four morning workshops which were,
"Alateen Is," "Am I Responsible?,"
"Detachment, a Misunderstood Word."
and "Acceptance - the Magic Word."
Following the workshops, a bringyourown
picnic lunch was held in the
park behind the church. A good supply
of lemonade and baked goods were available and there was plenty of time to get
acquainted with visitors from Stockton,
Livermore. Alameda and San Francisco.
At the afternoon speakers meeting,
conference co-chairman, Andy R. of
Santa Clara introduced the five speakers:
Laura M., Al-Anon from Santa Clara,
Alateens' Debbie C., Mountain View, Pat
F., Alameda, and Mike T., San Francisco. Jack Il., AA, from SanJose wrapped
up the meeting.
Two
more workshops, "Building
Bridges, Not Walls," and "Passing on the
Gifts We Have Become" completed the
aftemoon sessions.
Confercnce
co-chairman Tim S.
stated that ev€ryon€ thought the conference was most informative, well organized, and the Alateens did a great job
fulfilling the purpose of the conference.
Therc was much enthusiasm for a similar
conference next summ€r,
Bay Area Picnic
The central offices of Santa Clara and
Alameda Counties have combined efforts
for a Bay Area picnic Sunday, Sept. 28,
at llidden
Valley Ranch in Warm
Springs. The picnic grounds will be open
l0 a.m. to dusk and there will be swimming, games and prizes. There will bc a
regular AA meeting at l:30p.m. with
Lee G. (Alameda) as the speaker.
Charcoal, coffee and beans will be
provided. Bring some extra food for
those who can't. Cost - $1.50 for
adults, $.75 - ages 6-15, and under six,
free. Call Alameda County Central Officc (408) 6534300 or Santa Clara
County Central Office (408) 297-3555
for further informalion. Picnic co-chairman can be reached at (408) 521-9228

or (408) 739-2819.
All GroupsMeeting
On Saturday,Sept. 13, at B:00 the
AII GroupsMeetingwill bc hostedby the
Wornen's_5-and l0 Group. The m"Lting
will be hcld at the Alano Club. l l22 Faii
Avenuein San.[ose.
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A.R.A.
2(hh AnniversaryDance
Th e Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Association (A.R,A.) will celebrate its
20th Anniversary with a dinner- dance to
be held in the Starr Kins Rs6m e1 th.
First Unitarian Church, Franklin and
Geary Streets, San Francisco. The gala
event will take place Saturday,
September 27th, from ? P,M. to I A.M.
There will be a seated buffet dinner
followed by dancing to a live orchestra.
The first door prize will be $100. (The
winner need nol be prcsent to win.)
l\lany other door prizes will be given
away during the evening's festivities.
Beforc the dancing begins, there will
be a short talk by Florette Pomeroy, the
guest speaker.
Tickets cost $5.00 each and are available at the A.R.A. House, 1035 Haieht
St., or from members of the Association.
Or call (415) B63-3661 and ask for
manager, Doris Connaty. In addition.
tickets will be on sale at the door. the
night of the dance. Make your plans now
lo join in the funl

Tuesday Downtowrr
29th Anniversary
Gene D. of Calistoga will be the
sp€akerand PauI G. of Mill Valley will
be the chairnran Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m.
when the TuesdayDovyntowrrGroup celebratesits twenty-ninth anniversary.
This group meetsin St. Mary's Cathedral, Gough and Geary Streets,San Francisco. There is plenty of parking space.
Valencia Street
2nd Annual Marathon
For the secondyear, the ValenciaSt.
groups will hold a Labor Day marathon
discussionmeeting.The event will beein
at noon on Friday,August29th ana will
continue until midnight, Monday,
Septemberlst.
-(lomeshareyour experience,strength
and hope with us at 1364 Valencia
(between24th and 25th Sts.)
Never become too

H ungry,
A ngry,
L onely,or
T i r e d. . .
HALT!
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Newcomers - Get Involved!
(Continued from page I)
help, and to prove to their new friends
that they're responsible, trustworthy,
and likeable. They'll gladly empty
ashtrays, serve coffee, bake cookies, put
away the chairs - and many cast an
eager eye on the roles of more experienced members. To be a chairman, a
speaker, or s€cretary of a group becomes
a goal, a mark of acceptanceand a badge
of sobriety. Certainly these are
worthwhile goals - but if such responsibilities are awarded lightly, too often
and too soon, one bad effect may be
that their desirability will be lessened.
Many oldtimers think "the babies"
should be given group tasks as soon as
possible, to encourage a feeling of
belonging. This is valid reasoning - up to
a point. Regrettably, there are some who
tend to "pass off" the more demanding
jobs to the new eager beavers, just
because they don't want to bother doing
it themselves.
Each group has its own customs, and
situations often give rise to special needs,
But, in general, these are some
guide-lines followed by most AA
members of long-standing:
(l)ln discussion groups, newcomers
are asked tolisten only, for the
first 3 months, unless they feel a
pressing need to ask advice. Even
then, they are urged to seek specific counseling from others after
the meefing.
(2)Simple chores - such as emptying
ashtrays, helping clean up, etc. are assigned after a month of
sobriety.
(3)Regular steering committees,
usually chosen by the incoming
secretary, consist of membcn
with four or more months of
sobriety.
(4)Speakers and seeretaries have six
months to a year of sobriety,
preferably longer. Occasionally, a
newcomer of less than 6 months
may be asked to chair a single,
small meeting if it seems appropriate.
(5) Newcomers may be asked to read
the Steps, the Traditions, or to
lead a prayer - but again, such
choices should be made with an
eye to the individual's current
capabilities, A newcomer with
trembling hands and faltering
voice lhis week may Flurn nexl
week with a new stabilitv and
lack of shyness.
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(6)There are specific requirements
call for men to call on men and womer
to call on women.)
conceming more advanced kinds
Often the newly sober AA can ge
of AA work, such as GSO reprethrough to the still suffering alcoholir
sentatives, public speakers, convention and conference delegates, better than the oldtimer - but - as ir
any AA service the newcomer shoulc
etc. For these, consult your
feel comfortable in what he or she ir
handbooks, manuals, or contact
attempting, and check it out with his or
Central Office.
her sponsor.
When assigning tasks, a good rule of
Editor's Note: The above article wa
thumb is to examine your motives
written by the San Francisco staff. Hor
honestly. Are you making the choice
do you handle situations involving neu
because vou think the person is ready
comers in your community? Please writ
for the job - or is it just thatyou don't
us your experience - and lour opin
have time to wait for the right person
ions on the above article. Let's heal
and don't want to do it yourself meanwhile? Next, make a concemed effort to
from lots of you!
estimate the prospect's present state of
physical and emotional stability. What General Sewice Meeting
may seem to you a simple thing may be
General Scrvice in the San l'rancisco
to the newcomer yet another "burden"
Bay area will hold an information meet.
to cope with right now - and failure at
ing on Friday, September 16, at St.
it may cause unnecessary guilt and loss
Dunstan's School, 1150 Magnolia St. in
of confidence.
Millbrae.
Once the job is assigned,try to keep
New San Jose
an eye on your helper's reactions. If it
seems that he or she has taken on more
Mobile Home AA Group
than enough, offer a gentle, diplomatic
way out, Or, assign a new and less
A new meeting is thriving at a San
demanding task,
Jose mobile home park. Their second
meeting was held August 4, announced
Sponsors can be of invaluable aid in
to everyonein five mobile home parks in
this area. They usually know their
"babies" better than anyone else. New- the area.
The address is Country l'air Mobile
comers should check with their sponsors
Home Park, 270 Umbarger Road, smal
before taking on any responsibilities
other than such obviously simple ones as recreationroom.
See their announcemnt below for
cleaning up, etc. If a newcomer is asked
completedetails.
to do something he or she instinctively
On Mondays, we are holding a new
knows full well is inappropriate, and yet
is pressed to accept, a gracious answer meetingin our mobile home park's recre
may be, "Thank you, but my sponsor ation room to bring hclp and information about Alcoholics Anonymous. This
has advised me to wait before I take on
rnay sound like a revival, or committhat job." Of course, this shouldn't be
ment, to some of you, but it is NOT!
used as a "cop-out," but rather should
Possibley,you havea small problem with
be a topic discussed early-on between
the bottle - that we of AA have had newcomer and sponsor,
or you know or love someonewho hu
In the arra of twelfth step work there
this problem. We of AA have had the
s(rem to be two divergent opinions on
problems too, and through our program
when and how newcomers should
we learned a better way of life - peac
beconre involved.
One group of oldtimers says "when a
and serenity.We would like to shareal
newcomer stops shaking" take him (or
this with you, and help in any way wt
her) along to help a sick alcoholic.
can.Rememb€r,
Mondays,8:00 p.m.
Another group feels thal this is a step
Approximately one hour. I'rec coffe
to be taken only after a nr:wcomer has
and snacks.
acquired some "feel" of the program and
You don't haveto be ashamedto at
a few weeks, or monlhs of sollriety.
tend as we do believein the alcoholic
your opiniott ott
Whichever
anonymity. No one needs to know o
lwelfth-stepping, almost everyone agrees your attendance,unles.syou choosctr
that no newcomer should evt:r make a
tell about it.
t welfth step call alone. No woman
Thanks much for your interes
(larrieS.,Joan lt. and llenry V.
should call on a man unlessshe is accompanied by a male AA. (And most peopk'
lor furthrr information. call (408
g e n e r a l l va g r e e t h a t i t i s b e t t t : r o n a I ' i r s l
225-14lO.
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Peninsula Alt Groups
The first speaker for Peninsula All
Groups in Septemberwill be Bud T., San
Jose, on Saturday,September6th. The
host group wiil be San Bruno, Monday.
PeninsulaAll Groups meetseachSaturday at St. Matthew's llpiscopal Church
Auditorium. El Camino Real and Baldwin Ave., San Mateo.Time is B:30 p.m.
Dooreopenat 7:30.
Other speakersand host groups for
Septemberwill be:
Sept. 13 - Chuck H., Hayward;San
CarlosBeginners
Sept. 20 - Jim S., Concord;Millbrae
DiscussionTuesday
Sept. 27 - Al M., Hollywood; Phoenix
Coffee and armsJength before and
after the meeting.
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Redding Intergroup
Fellowship News

Dimond-Link
7th Anniversary

ReddingIntergroupFellowshipand
.

Central Office is proud to announce a
Newcomers group, now being held on
Saturday nights at B p.m. The new group
meets in the back room of the Central
Office,2115 Eureka Way, Redding.
This makes a total of 16 meetings a
week in Redding, Central Valley and
Anderson alone. At last count there were
23 groups in District 2ll.

Redding also has an Alano Club at
975 Locust St. which is open 10 a.m. to
l0 p.m. daily. Visitors are always welcome both there and at the Central
Office.

Dimond-Link Group, Oakland, celebrates its Tth Anniversary in the month
of September,once againwith a seriesof
special meetings.All meetingsare closed
speakerdiscussion,with the ixception of
the last Monday of the month. which is
- combining the
11 "p.T speakermeeting,
Dimond-Link Al-Anon.
Meetingswill feature:
Monday, September1*Recovery",
led by Agnes L, San
Lorenzo
SeptemberB_
"Unity", led by Bob W., Castro
Valley

*ol3T*;"llled

NCCSemi-Annuat

by HomerD.. san

Leandro
September22An ad lib meeting, led by peggy K.,
The Northern California Council of
Oakland
AA has issuedthe following semi-annual
financial statement, as of August 30, September29t975:
lpeaker meeting - AA Speaker,Lois
J., San Rafael. Al-Anon Speaker, to
Cashon Hand,l/l/75
$ 2,903.22
be announced
Income,llt to 6130175
?.639.68
$r0,s42.90_. AU meetingsstart promptly at B p.m.
The Dimond-Link Group meets at St.
- 7.217,99 Stephen's Methodist CliLurch. 3ZSs
Disbursements
Balanceon tland, 6130tZS t SJr4.gl' l3th Ave., East Oakland. Ample parking
is available.
Financial Statement

El Cerrito Fellowship
Speaker Meeting
On^Saturda_y,
September27th, Mary
,
Lou of Alamedawill be guestspeakerat
El Cerrito Fellowship,tt23l San pabto
Avehue.
In addition,you are invited to come
..aplenty,"
both
3n{ enjoV,arms-lrngth
before and after the meeting. as well as
birthday celebrations complete with
cake.

80c

nr/\,'f

)/

\ttl

rtttr\lh' 6

:(/h

$1rr/r'

')tr,

"He just got back from taking a 'geographical,in Egypt."

Concord Recovery
C.enter Anniversary
The second anniversaryof the Frederic Ozanam Women's Relovery Center
was celebratedon Sunday,Augustl?th,
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at 2931 Prospect
Street, Concord. The Particular Council
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and
BiBett Corporation, a community nonprofit alcoholism recovery program, cosportor this home for the recoverv of
alcoholic women.
The Center opened in the early part
of June 1973 and. with the additional
house, now has a capacity for ten women. A third house for sustainedrecovery will be opened next year. This facility servesalcoholic women who have a
high expectation of retuming to jobs and
families. Priority is given to alcoholic
wives and mothers, since preservationof
family life is a major objective. In the
homelike atmosphere,the women begin
to gain more responsibility and a change
of life stvle.
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Who NeedsAl-Anon
N-Anon exists to help people who
are disturbed by the drinking habits of a
relative or friend.
Actions and attitudes revealjust how
disturbed people are. Take the following
test and seewhat your actions and attitudes reveal.
l. When you learn of a coming party,
do you feel anxious?
Yes No
2. Do you sometimesavoid going to
partieswith the problem drinker?
Yes No
3. Becausethere is a problem drinker
at home, do you avoid entertaining at
home?
Yes No
4. When you go to a party with the
problem drinker is your anxiety so great
that your eveningis ruined before it even
starts?
Yes No
5. Do you argue with the problem
drinker when he or she is drunk?
Yes No
6. Do you pour alcohol down the
drain or throw it away?
Yes No
7. Do you check to see how much
the problem drinker is drinking?
Yes No
B. Do you search for hidden liquor?
Yes No
9. Do you yell at the problem drinker
on "the moming after"?
Yes No
10. Do you make threats that you
don't carry out? [,ike, "l'm going to
leaveyou!"
Yes No
ll. Do you coverup for the drinker?
Like calling a boss to say he or she is ill.
Yes No
12. Do you complain about the acts
of the problem drinker to your friends
and family?
Yes No

13. Do you plan activities for the
drinker to "Keep him busy and out of
trouble"?
Yes No
14. Haveyou (the wife) gone to work
to help the drinker pay bills?
Yes No
15. Do you put off havingdinner until the drinker is ready to join you?
Yes No
16. Do you loan money to a problem
drinker?
Yes No
17. When you and the drinker have
plans for an eveningout and the drinker
is in no condition to go, will you go
without him or her?
Yes No
18. Do you believe that a drinking
problem in the home is most easily recognized by the behavior of the nondrinker?
Yes No
19. Do you attempt to learn the facts
about alcoholism?
Yes No
20. If the problem drinker wants
help, do you know the namesof organizations and institutions where help is
available?
yes No
21. Do you believethe nondrinker's
behavior can prolong the drinking years?
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Novato Group
2(hh Anniversary

On Friday, Sept. 19, the Nova

Group will celebrate its twentieth ann
versary.
Guest speakerwill be Ed D. of Chic
go, a pioneer memberof AA.
Novato group meets at B:00 p.m. r
St. l'rancis of AssisiEpiscopalChurch r
sth St. and Grant Ave.
If you need more information, yo
can call Red R. at (4f5) 883-5642 c
Myra M. (415) 897-5486.
It's Your Money

It takes fifteen seconds. once
month for your Group Secretary t
announce:"This group took in $
las
month. Here is where it went: Ren
$
, Coffee and $
, Central Offic
$
, GeneralServiceNew York $
GeneralServiceState (Area) $
. Ou
present balanceis $
." If your Secr
tary is a fast reader, this can be read il
10 seconds.
OregonIntergroup New
SF Central Service Committee
Election Results

On Wednesday, August 6th, th
CentralServiceCommitteedelegates
me
at the San FranciscoAlano Club. Ner
officers elected to Eerve one year ar
Chair-person, Liz C,, Zone 2
Vice-Chairman,
Chuck G., Zone l3; an
RecordingSecretary,Don C., Zone 13
An Alternative

If you cannot refrain from drinkinl
start a pub in your own home. Be th
If you have answered the first 16
only customerand you will not have I
questions"yes" and the last 5 "no," you
buy a license. Give your wife tweh
have a problem. The list reveals that
dollarsto buy a gallon of whisky.The
your life revolvesaround the actions of
are 128 snortsin a gallon.
the problem drinker.
Buy all your drinks from your wife r
You may say "yes, I know this; but
40 centsa snort and in four davs. whe
what is the problem?" The problem is,
the_gallonis gone, your wife wiil hav
this activity pattem prevents you from
$39.40 to put in the bank, and sevente
doing other important things like devel- dollars to start up in businessagain.l
oping yourselfand your interests.If you you live ten years and continue to bu
have children, the problem is even big- all your booze from your wife, and the
ger. You are robbing the children of the die with snakesin your boots,your wi{
altention and affection you might have will have $37,75A on depuit - cnoug
time to give: if you can stop letting this to bury you respectably,bring up you
problem"run your life"!
children,buy a houseand ground,mar4
Most people come to Al-Anon br:- a de.centman and forget she ever knev
causethey aredisturbed.Thosewho stay you:
with Al-Anon learnto be happy.
The Roundabout(Scotland
Yes No
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ference in Oakland, picked up a receipt
book and this is the result of just two
meetings and the next day around the
fellowship.
People seem to be the same everywhere; they won't do anything unless it's
right there in front of them.
Seven out of ten signed up,
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EDITORIAL
News About
Good News

In the period between Jtrly 20 and
this issue's deadline, August 15, Good
News gained thirty.six nerr-subscriben.
That's very good. Everybody knows
nobody is interested in anything but
vacationsin July and Augrxt!
Although this is a fine gain in our
biggest sourse of revenue,subscriptions,
J.C. we
are still a long way from being a
solvent venture. We still have some sizr(Thanksfor the new subscriptions,J.C.! able past due bills.
How about some more of you readers
Please help us make this a going
trying the samething? It's a good way to
concem!
get to know more AA's - and a subscription mokes a nice gift for a newEd C., Editor.
comer or someoneyou're sponsoring!
Good News is Growing -Editor.)
Help Wantedl

Grace E. Coulthart, an active
and beloved member of AA for a
number of years, died on luly 27,
1 9 7 5 , o f c a n c e r ,i n S a n F r a n c i s c o .
Grace was a native Califomian.
She is gratefully remembered for
her work as housemother of Stepping Stone, Alcoholic Women's
Rehabilitation Home.
Funeral serviceswere held July
30th at Cypress Lawn Memorial
Park's Noble Chapel.

Dear Editor,

SanJose,Ca.
Would you believe that our pap€r
22 July 1975 now carries about 260 printed inches of
AA news each month? We hope you like
DearPat:
the new look - but to keep it coming we
The July issue of Good News was need more volunteers to share
in the
here when I returned from my fabulous work of putting the paper togeth€r.
vacation including one exciting day in
Especially needed are sev.eralvolunDenver at the AA Convention. The rest teer typists to work severalhours each
of the time I was camping, rafting and month. Speedisn't necessary- accuracy
visiting some of the beautiful parks in is a must. Cdl the Central Office (4lS)
Utah, Arizona and Colorado.
982-M73 or write us a note if you can
Your report on your interview with sparesome time for your newspap€r.
me was beautifuM
am pleased and
grateful for the kind things you said but
more than that I truly appreciate your
- - and You Don't Drink!
excellent writing. Congratulationson the Think
Good News as a whole. I hope it will
becomeself+upporting,as you wish.
I plan to see that our WomenosCommission Boandmembershaveit available. Friday Central
Our new director is l\tls.Ann Baxter and
her office will be in Inglewood. I have All Groups

I received my Good News on Monday
and opened it hoping lo see the
announcment about the Gay Women's
and Men's Life Group.
Needlessto say it was therc.
I've never felt love from a newspaper
before but seeing the announcement
followed by the Proverb, well, I cried.
Then I realized that a short time ago I
couldn't, I had stopped feeling.
I can laugh and cry now because of
love and caring from friends like you.

agreedto acceptbeing the chairpersonof
the Commission, temporarily. With expansion of the Commission Board and
generalmembershipwe will havegreater
selectionthroughout the State.
I'd like someextra copiesof the July
Good News . . . to send to my brother
. . . and women in the Bay area.I'm enclosing my check for ten copies and
hope someordersmay comeout of their
circulation.
I look forward to seeingyou again.

TETTERS
July 29,1975

'lhankyou.
GaryIt.
(Santa Cruz Oourrtv)

Erica H. of the South of Market
group will be the first speaker of thc
month, Friday, Sept. 5, atSan Francisco
Intercounty Fellowship Friday Night AJI
Groups.
All Groups meets on the main floor
of the Alano Club, 414 Grant Ave., at
8:30 p.m.
Other speakersfor the month will be:
Sept. 12- John McC, Monday Beginneis.
Sept. 19- Justin S., St. Francis
Best wishes. Men's.
Elis€
Sept. 26- Shirley L., lafayette.
Come early and bring a friend. Coffee
(F'rom Elise D. llillson, California Wo and arm+length before and aiter the
men's Commissionon Alcoholism)
meeting.
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The Link

AtAtUoCIUB
sAil FBAilCISC0
Gate
Ghinatown

(Continuedfrom page2)

nearBushStreet
414 GrantAvenue,
CALENDAR
ENTERTAINMENT

From there the District Committee
Membcr (DCM) carries these opinions to
the area meeting. The DCM, essentially,
is a GSR who has been elected by a
group of other GSR's to represent them
and to coordinate activities in the district. The area meeting for the Coastal
Area of Northern California is held on
the third Thursday of each month at the
Alano Club in Oakland. DCM's are expected to attend. GSR's and interested
members are always welcome.
This explanation is brief, and obviously ov€r-simplif,cation may give rise to
confusion. Each AA memb€r is urged to
become more familiar with General Senice by attending district and area meetings as a wdlcome guest, by reading the
"AA Service Manual" (ask your GSR) as
well as the books "AA Comes of Age,"
"Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions,"
and the pamphlets "The AA Group,"
"Twelve
lllustrated,"
Traditions
and
"The GSR." By doing this, thc individual member can more fully understand
what the term "service" means. It is the
fulfilling of a need to the still suffering
alcoholic, and, by expansion, to future
alcoholics, through the assurance of
AA's continued health and growth.
Ralph L.

(Continued

from

pge
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hurt and helpless. Uur lives had become
unmanageable.
We werc faidy knocked about by the
time we stumbled into the refuge of AA,
often
with more wounds than we
realised at the time. So were the spouses
and children of some of us.
Within the walls of the Fellowship we
leamed that we did not have to go out
into the cyclone again. We could not
beat it by battling against its ferocious
winds, but we could live safely within its
very centre if we made the effort. And
every now and then we could help some
other beaten, storm-lashed human being
find shelter from its violence.
Living in the eye of the alcoholic
cyclone does not mean that we an:
trapped in a stifling, constricting
'Ihe
eye can cover the whole
funkhole.
physical universe known to man and thr:
entire range of spiritual life that is opcn
to us - if we want it.

Your friends are welcome, too! Come and join in the fun!

S A T U R D A Y ,S E P T . 6
DANCE - Music on tapes - 9 p.*. to 12 - FREE
SATURDAY, SEPT.13
ROCK DANCE-Music on tapes-10 p.m. to I a.m.Donation$1.00
S A T U R D A Y ,S E P T . 2 0
MIDNIGHT BRUNCH-Live l\{usic-Donation,$2.00
@or further information,call the Club,(415) 781-0951
SATURDAY. SEPT.23
D A N C E - N l u s i co n t a p e s- 9 p . ^ . t o 1 2 - F R E E
S A T U R D A Y ,S E P T . 2 7
BIRTHDAY DANCE-Music on tapes-This is on the
house! llave a Septemberhirthday or know someone
who does?Planto come and shareit with us!
The Alano Club is open from 10 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. Sundayt<r
Thursday,and from l0 a.m. to Midnight, Friday and Saturday.
AA meetine. &ilv.
Far from being in some sort of
intemment, we are free, probably for the
first time in our lives for many of us, no
longer living in fear of the dreadful
forces of the cyclone.
In this haven we have the opportunity to $ow and find tranquility and
equilibrium and to seek the depths of
ourselvesand our fellow men. For many
of us, this is what being alive is all about.
It took a cyclone to show us the way.

We won't prove anything that isn't
already known by going out in the
cyclone again,
Some alcoholics who have picked up
a drink after many years of sobriety have
died trying to convince themselves that
they could handle cyclones.
What short memories we have. What
a price to pay.
'I'he

News (Victoria, Austrdia)
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